Open calls

TASK FORCES
MUSIC IS NOT NOISE

ECOLOGY

A group of Live DMA members and/or
members’ members report on their regulatory
needs and challenges in terms of sound
regulations and noise diplomacy.

A group of Live DMA members and/or
members’ members will report their needs
and draft recommendations for adapted
European regulations and policies to support
the live music venues, clubs and festivals to
change/adapt more sustainable practices.

Examples : follow-up on World Health
Organisation guidelines ; establish a European
prevention campaign ; support members at
national or local level going through
problems ; list advocacy recommendations at
national and local level etc.

Examples : touring conditions, transport deals,
investment funds in equipment or building,
eco-certification, green riders, etc.

Open calls

CONDITIONS
Expected number of participants in
each task force: 10

Benefits for the participants:
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Concretely : an average of 4 hours per
month + 2 days for the physical
meeting (optionnal)

